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Get paid to

SHOP!
If you can think of nothing better than spending
your days shopping, you’ve got to read this

Mystery Shoppers Needed!!! 

Get free products!!!

Make thousands working in your spare time!!! 
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ds like these pop up in newspapers, on TV and radio, in e-mail,

and all over the Web. It sounds great, especially if your idea of a

good time is spending the afternoon going through the racks

at Bloomie’s or Saks. But could anything in life that seems

that good be for real? We spent months peeking behind the curtain of the

mystery shopping industry to find out. And the answer is both yes and no.

Mystery shopping is a big business. About 1.5 million mystery, or secret,

shoppers across the country help companies check on everything from

the friendliness of department-store salespeople to the number of

minutes it takes customers to get a seat at a restaurant.

The bad news is that scammers have gotten into the game

to take advantage of people jazzed about the idea of making

a living shopping. The problem is so widespread that

the Federal Trade Commission and the Better Business

Bureau have issued warnings. We saw one scam that

could end up ripping you off for thousands of dollars.

(See page 34.) The challenge for would-be secret

shoppers is that it can be tough to tell the difference

between a real opportunity and a fake one. �
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into buying unnecessary embalming or caskets. Or
you could find yourself on a “reveal” shop, awarding
certificates or money to cashiers who remember to
ask, “Would you like to try a double order of fries with
that, ma’am?” Or if you’re a member of a minority or
disabled, you might venture out on a “diversity” shop
to make sure everyone’s being treated fairly. Shoppers
have even been dispatched to assess the goings-on at
churches, gynecologists’ offices, topless bars, and adult
toy stores. Some test shopping for companies such as
pest-control services and Internet retailers can be done
without leaving the house.

As a mystery shopper, you play an important role 
in helping all kinds of companies figure out where
they need improvement. According to Arcadio Roselli,
president of Service Evaluation Concepts, a mystery-
shopping company based in Woodbury, N.Y., in some
cases feedback from mystery shoppers “goes all the
way up to the chairman of the company.”

WHERE THE JOBS ARE
Many assignments are posted on company Web 
sites (to go for those jobs you’ll need to sign up first),
and at sites such as Volition (www.volition.com), where
mystery shoppers go to find work, ask questions, and
chat. Once you registered with companies, jobs might
come by e-mail. But before you apply for anything,
research what’s required. You might, for example, need
to spend time and money to do online training and get
certified. For advice from seasoned shoppers, turn to
Volition’s site and the Mystery Shopping Providers
Association (www.mysteryshop.org/index-na.php).

The best assignments and the steadiest work go 
to shoppers who are good at collecting lots of details
unobtrusively and reporting them clearly. Some report
forms are no more than a few yes-or-no questions;
others require written essays; most contain both. You
may also have to bring back photos or video footage.

But be warned: If you don’t follow instructions 
or file late, you might not be paid or reimbursed for
anything you had to shell out. You’ll also lose work.
Many companies rate their shoppers’ performance.
“Realize what you are getting into,” says Ray Sola, who
runs Volition. “It is not just about getting free food.”

WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU
Scams often advertise free products and tens of
thousands of dollars in income. But legit assignments
usually pay around $10 to $25, or maybe twice that
amount if the assignment requires two people, a lot 
of time, or special expertise. At Volition’s site we saw
plenty of jobs that paid $25 or less—phone-in jobs

Another thing to keep in mind: Even if you find
legitimate work, it’s difficult to make good money.
And don’t expect to get lots of free stuff.

Still interested in getting paid to shop? Here’s what
you need to know. Also, don’t miss the story below 
on mystery-shopping scams. We had our own secret
shoppers, who buy the stuff we test in our labs, sign
up at four mystery-shopping sites we learned about in
spam, Google-sponsored ads, and on other Web sites.

THE SECRETS OF SECRET SHOPPERS
The way secret shoppers get their gigs is mostly
through consulting firms that help companies

determine not only how well they’re doing, but also
what the competition is up to. The firms farm out the
jobs to people interested in spending a few hours as
the retail equivalent of a secret agent. You might shop
on behalf of a restaurant chain that wants to know
whether customers are being properly greeted or a
film company eager to find out whether theaters are
playing the correct movie trailers.

But it’s not all as glamorous as food, film, and
fashion. You might go “compliance” shopping to see
whether convenience stores are properly checking
liquor buyers’ IDs or to make sure funeral parlors
aren’t violating federal law by pressuring the bereaved 

Mystery shopping scams
How to avoid getting roped in. Plus the worst scam out there—you won’t believe it!

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF 
A MYSTERY SHOPPER
We go on a sample shop with Lisa M.

Lisa M., who’s done hundreds of gigs as a mystery shopper

for six years, arrives at a Connecticut department store with

the instructions for the shop and the form she’d need to fill

out if this were a real assignment. She explains the drill: She’ll

make four purchases of at least $20 each and look for very

specific behavior from the sale associates.

Anonymity is essential. (That’s why we’re not revealing 

her full name.) She’s dressed plainly, in a black jacket, gray

sweater, jeans, and ballet flats. She’ll make mental notes of 

her observations because writing notes might blow her cover.

For the first test, she buys photo frames. The cashier is friendly 

but doesn’t ask whether she’ll be using the store’s charge 

card. Had this been a real assignment, Lisa would record the

misstep. Later she heads to the makeup counter, where a

saleswoman convinces her that purple eye shadow is her best

color. She takes both purple and pink and gets a “free” makeup

kit. This time, Lisa responds to the saleswoman’s question

about the charge card by saying she doesn’t have one. And

right on cue, the associate presses her to apply.

Later, without having taken a single note, Lisa rattles 

off everything the sales associates did right and wrong. She

plans to return the items she purchased. Had it been a real

assignment, she would have been paid $18. Usually, Lisa tries

to string several shops together. For example, she recently

completed six “bank” shops in a single day, earning $97.

Lisa has gotten some good perks. She received $100 to

evaluate a carpet-cleaning service. She’s also received free

clothes, oil changes, and bath and body-care products. Last

year, she took her mother and kids to an amusement park to

assess the rides, concessions, games, dining hall, and parking.

It took her two days to fill out the forms. In the end, she

earned $250, which nearly covered her $300 in expenses.

Her worst assignments were “toilet-bowl shops” at gas

stations and supermarkets. Those $15 gigs required her to

take pictures of the bathrooms, using a mirror to get a shot

under the toilet bowl rim. “One I did was pretty hideous,”

she says. “The glamour was definitely gone with that one.”

f you pay attention to the

promotions that land in your 

e-mail or online, you might get 

the idea that mystery shopping 

can make you rich. “You can earn up 

to $6000.00 Per Month,” said one 

site. More than 20 sites we reviewed

featured lots of hype, and sometimes

logos of legit businesses like Banana

Republic, and Macy’s. But unlike real

mystery shopping sites, they had no

actual jobs. The worst scam we dug 

up has cost some victims thousands of

dollars. It appears to target people who

apply online for work-at-home offers or

who post their résumés online. Here’s

how it works: You get a letter on what

appears to be Wal-Mart stationery

telling you that you’ve been selected as

a mystery shopper. You’re asked to visit

a Wal-Mart customer-service desk and

pose as someone buying a MoneyGram

to wire $2,825 to a relative in Canada.

An enclosed cashier’s check, for more

than $3,000, is to be used to cover 

the MoneyGram’s cost and to pay the

“mystery shopper” $250 for the work.

You’re given a form to assess a Wal-

Mart worker. But weeks later, victims

find out from their banks that the check

is fraudulent and that they must return

the money deposited in their accounts.

Most of the mystery-shopping scams

are more straightforward. Here are

three signs that you should stay away:

Membership fees. So-called shopping
databases charge fees ranging from
about $25 to $45 for advice and lists of
hiring companies that you can get free
elsewhere. Some lists we checked out
included useless, outdated info.

Gift-card offers. Many sites use

freebies to hook you. But to get them,

you have to buy stuff. For example,

RetailReportCard.com advertised, 

“Get free money to shop” and “Keep

the things you buy.” The site confirmed

it was seeking members in our area and

that we could get a $1,000 gift card—

but only if we spent an unspecified

amount on advertiser offers.

Fraud-protection promises. We saw 

at least five sites that list “legitimate”

sites and warn about scams, including

one “From the desk of David Grisman,

Online Fraud Investigator.” But they

feature just more of the same: fee-

based databases. When we tried to

track down Grisman, we couldn’t find

any way to contact him. Like many 

sites we visited, his had no contact

info and was registered through a

proxy company, which lets site

owners disguise their identities.

I
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RETAIL BUYER
What they do Select the products you see in stores.
Advice from a buyer Jaye Hersh, owner and retail buyer
for Intuition, a Los Angeles boutique.
The good “The satisfaction of spotting a trend early and
watching it unfold. For example, I started to see mala
beads [chunky beads used for meditation] on European
runways last September. I purchased a bunch and since
then the trend really exploded. All of the celebrities are
wearing them, and our store is sold out.”
The bad “It’s a 24/7 job. In February, I was traveling three
out of the four weeks, visiting fashion and accessory
suppliers in cities including Las Vegas and New York.”
Average salary  $42,870.
For more info Check out www.nrf.com.

PURCHASING AGENT
What they do Shop for products used by companies—
anything from fabrics to office supplies.
Advice from a purchasing agent Tovah Weingarten,
assistant purchasing director for Necessary Objects in
New York.
The good “I order the fabric that our designers use. It’s 
fun to walk into a store and know how a particular print 
is different from a very similar one on the next rack.”
The bad “Sometimes things go wrong that are beyond
your control. Last week, a truck was late and the fabric
was supposed to be made into a dress that would be on
sale in a store a few weeks later.”
Average salary $49,000.
For more info Check out www.american-purchasing.com.

PERSONAL SHOPPER 
What they do Shop for other people. They might work for 
a large department store or a specific clothing brand. Or
they might be self-employed and help clients track down
products from a variety of stores.
Advice from a personal shopper Karen Sahn with Juliana
Collezione, a high-end clothing line, in Long Beach, N.Y.
The good “I enjoy making women feel good about
themselves. I helped a woman who was 5’ 11” and wore
nothing but baggy clothes. I asked her to try on things 
she never would have picked out on her own. She began
seeing herself differently and feeling really pretty.”
The bad “Getting busy people to come in.”
Average salary Varies. Most work on commission.
For more info Check out www.aici.org.

INTERIOR DESIGNER
What they do Work with clients to create a space that
fulfills their dreams (and budgets). They may design a
single room or an entire restaurant and track down
furniture, accessories, or artwork to complete it. 
Advice from an interior designer Christine Suzuki 
in Seattle.
The good “The wow factor from clients when they walk
into a room and are amazed at what you’ve designed.”
The bad “Most designers end up owning their own
businesses and never take a business class. They aren’t
prepared to handle the noncreative aspect of the industry,
like working within a client’s budget.” 
Average salary $41,350.
For more info Check out www.asid.org.

SHOPSMART’S 
SECRET WEAPON
How our very own mystery
shoppers get down to business

Karen S. has been scouring store shelves for specific

brands, recording lot numbers, and hiding from suspicious

managers, including one who threw her out of a

drugstore, for 15 years as a secret shopper at Consumers

Union, the nonprofit publisher of Consumer Reports and

ShopSmart. Karen is one of more than 80 out-of-town

shoppers (we also have nine staff shoppers) who help us

find and buy the thousands of products we test each year,

from toothpaste and diapers to condoms. Last year, our

shoppers and auto-division staffers spent $4.6 million

buying online, over the phone, and in retail stores.

Anonymity is key, says Julie Levine, who oversees the

out-of-town shoppers. “We want to make sure we’re

buying products just the way consumers do,” she says.

But it’s no glamour job. Out-of-town shoppers are

independent contractors and they’re paid about $8 an

hour, plus expenses. And assignments may be sparse.

Oh, and our shoppers never get freebies. Boo-hoo!

Another good source of info: Smiley University,
an online school for mystery shoppers at
www.aboutfacecorp.com. Whatever you do,
never pay for advice or job listings, says Don
Simons, a managing director for GfK Custom
Research North America in New York.
■ Get certified. Go to www.mysteryshop.org for
details, though you should try a couple of shops
first just to make sure it’s worth the money.
■ Do a background check. Before accepting
an assignment, check the company’s
reputation with the Better Business Bureau
(www.bbb.org) in that company’s local area 
as well as Volition’s forum.
■ Keep good records. Make sure you separate
your fees, which are subject to income tax,
from reimbursed expenses, which typically
are not. You might be able to deduct
unreimbursed expenses from your income,
including use of your car, but you’ll need to
back up these claims with detailed records.
And get expert tax advice.

If all this sounds like too much trouble,
check out the shopping jobs below, or just 
go shopping and get it out of your system!

can pay as little as 50 cents a pop. You’ll also be
an independent contractor, so don’t count on job
security or benefits. And it could take companies 
60 days or longer to pay you and reimburse expenses,
if they agree to cover them at all.

What about the freebies? Whatever products you
have to buy as part of the assignment usually must 
be returned, unless they’re worth no more than a 
few dollars or you decide to keep them at your own
expense. “You will not get a free car, a free TV, a free
laptop. If you see an ad like that, it’s probably a scam,”
says Paige Hall, CEO and president of AboutFace, a
mystery-shopping company based in Gainesville, Ga.

Still, in the course of checking out that quickie lube
joint or hair salon, you could end up with a free oil
change or a new haircut. We saw one assignment that
offered $18 plus expenses for a shopper and friend to
go on a two-hour whale watch. Another offered $60
reimbursement for dinner for two at a fine restaurant.

Would you like to get a 5-minute mini spa
treatment and $15 to boot? How about a free rental
on a basic ski equipment package in Colorado 
plus $22? We saw those, too. One shop for a tax
service offered $100 and free tax preparation. If
you’re really lucky, you might end up with a big-

ticket shopping assignment like a vacation cruise.
The amount you can make in a year will vary

depending on the number and types of assignments in
your area, competition from other shoppers, and your
experience and reliability. Successful shoppers will
string together five or so good assignments in a single
day, for several days in a row. On forums we checked
out, we heard about shoppers making less than $100 
a month and others earning more than $2,000. One
shopper lamented that after grossing $3,000 one year,
her taxes and other expenses left her $200 in the hole.

GETTING IN THE GAME
If you enjoy shopping and want to make some extra
cash, mystery shopping might be worth a try. Just don’t
expect to make the big bucks. Here are some other tips:
■ Search for jobs without getting ripped off. Scams
usually come in promotions
you get by e-mail or see in a
newspaper or online. To find
real jobs, go to sites run by the
Mystery Shopping Providers
Association’s site or Volition.
Also check out Volition’s
mystery-shopper forum.

Other careers in shopping
Check out these other opportunities to shop for a living


